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‘Black day’ as Mayer fluffs decathlon lines

BERLIN: In-form decathlete Kevin Mayer suffered a “black
day” yesterday as he failed to register a mark in the long
jump of the multi-discipline event, a failure that means the
Frenchman will not add the European title to his world gold
medal. The Olympic silver medalist, who was touted as hav-
ing a shot at the world record such was his form, lived up to
that when he opened up with a lifetime best of 10.64 sec-
onds in the 100m, the fastest of the field.

But come the second test of the two-day event, and the
26-year-old Mayer could only record three fouls in the
long jump, effectively ruling himself out of a tilt for gold and
blowing the field open in the race for the podium. “This is a
black day for me,” said Mayer. “I do not have an excuse. I
am very sorry for those who expected a lot of me, for all
my fans. “I was in great shape, but today the others were
better. I wanted to show much more than this.”

While Mayer was left holding his head in his hands
crouched by the sandpit, there was more woe for the

French team as, astonishingly, neither Ruben Gado nor
Romain Martin registered a legal jump. There was then
more drama in the men’s discus when Germany’s reigning
Olympic gold medalist Christoph Harting and Poland’s
defending European champion Piotr Malachowski both
failed to record a mark in qualifying at Berlin’s Olympic
Stadium. Harting’s launch was obviously offline, the
strapping home favorite clattering his discus high into the
exit netting.

Kanter eyes window
One thrower hoping to take advantage of the duo’s fail-

ure will be Estonian veteran Gerd Kanter, the former world
and Olympic champion. “I am pretty old and I am pretty
experienced,” said the 39-year-old, whose qualifying effort
was the third longest. “My first big championships was in
2002 in Munich. I have eleven different championships
medals. Here in Berlin, these are my last championships. “I

had some injuries last year and now I hope to quit my
career in a good way. I am delighted to be in the final. We
had some surprises in the qualification, everything is open.”

Another discus thrower bowing out of major champi-
onships in Berlin is Christoph Harting’s brother Robert, who
did manage to qualify for the final in the same stadium
where he won world gold in 2009. Teammate Daniel
Jasinski, the Olympic bronze medallist, failed however to
make the cut. The first gold medal of the European champs,
which run until Sunday, went to Ukraine’s Maryan
Zakalnytskyy, who claimed victory in the men’s 50km race
walk in 3hr 46min 32sec.

Symbolically finishing next to the Kaiser Wilhelm
Memorial Church at Breitscheidplatz in western Berlin,
where a terror attack on a Christmas market in December
2016 left 12 people dead and 56 others injured, the
Ukrainian comfortably held off Slovakia’s 2015 world and
2016 Olympic champion Matej Toth (3:47.27) for silver,

with Belarus’ Dzmitry Dziubin taking bronze. 
Meanwhile, Ukrainian Maryan Zakalnytskyy and

Portugal’s Ines Henriques were the first two champions
crowned at the European Athletics Championships yester-
day when they delivered exceptional 50 kilometer race
walk triumphs. On a hot morning around the streets of
Berlin, both athletes defied draining conditions to comfort-
ably eclipse their opposition. The 23-year-old Zakalnytskyy
was a surprise winner of the men’s race, beating Slovakia’s
Olympic champion Matej Toth by 55 seconds in three
hours, 46 minutes and 32 seconds.

Henriques, the remarkable 38-year-old who won the
world title in London last year, then took the women’s crown
in 4:09:21, three minutes and 23 seconds clear of Ukraine’s
silver medalist Alina Tsviliy. The conditions ruled out any
prospect of Henriques attacking Chinese Liang Rui’s world
record time of 4:04:36 set in May this year at the race walk-
ing team championships in Taicang. —Agencies 

Zakalnytskyy and Henriques walk to European glory

LONDON: American billionaire Stan Kroenke
has struck a deal to take full control of Arsenal
by buying out Russian rival Alisher Usmanov,
valuing the English Premier League club at
around $2.3 billion but enraging some fans of
the north London team. Coming at a crucial
time for Arsenal as they start life without
manager Arsene Wenger for the first time in
22 years, the deal cements the position of the
US sports boss among an elite band of super-
rich soccer club owners in England. Fans wor-
ry however that Kroenke, relying on a loan for
the bulk of the funding, will not spend enough
to compete for players with the likes of
Chelsea, Manchester City or Paris St Germain,
backed by money from Russia, the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar respectively.

The deal ends a standoff between the two

tycoons, who had both battled for control, but
it has angered the small group of well-con-
nected independent shareholders who see
themselves as guardians of the 132-year-old
club. “The Arsenal Supporters’ Trust is wholly
against this takeover,” one fans’ group said.
“Arsenal remains too important to be owned
by any one person.” Kroenke, who largely
avoids the media spotlight, owns a string of
US sports clubs including the US Denver
Nuggets basketball team, the Los Angeles
Rams American Football team and the
Colorado Rapids of Major League Soccer.

Done deal
Initially viewed with suspicion by the

Arsenal board, the 71-year-old started build-
ing his stake in 2007 as he slowly bought out
the families who had run the club for genera-
tions. He said yesterday he had now received
an acceptance from Usmanov to buy his 30
percent stake, adding to the 67 percent he
already owns. He will now buy out the remain-
ing independent shareholders at 29,000
pounds for each of its rarely traded shares -
more than the average salary for a British
worker.

“We appreciate Mr Usmanov’s dedication
to the Arsenal Football Club and the storied
ethos and history the club represents,” he
said. Usmanov, ranked by Forbes as Russia’s
10th richest man with a fortune of $12.5 bil-
lion, owns stakes in some of Russia’s biggest
companies including phone operator
Megafon, iron ore producer Metalloinvest and
Internet group Mail.ru. “I have decided to sell
my shares in Arsenal Football Club which
could be the best football club in the world,”
Usmanov said in a brief statement. To buy him
and the other investors out, Kroenke will pay
602 million pounds, using 45 million pounds
of his own money and a 557 million pound
loan from Deutsche Bank.

Fan fears
In a world where clubs are owned by bil-

lionaires who do not always turn up to watch
them play, the independent shareholders
formed a rare bridge between the club’s board
and its fans. Arsenal’s annual meeting was
always a feisty affair. At the last game of last
season, when Wenger stood down, some fans
hired a plane with a banner saying “Kroenke -
You’re next”.— Reuters

Kroenke wins
full control
of Arsenal 

BERLIN: France’s Kevin Mayer competes in the men’s decathlon long jump event during the European Athletics Championships at the Olympic stadium in Berlin yesterday. —AFP 

Arsenal’s US owner Stan Kroenke


